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New Details in CNN Bigwig’s Child-rape Scheme Emerge.
Griffin Told Father He “Sexually Trained” a 7-year-old
Girl.

nixki/iStock/Getty Images Plus

Chris Cuomo’s former right-hand man at
CNN had something of a low opinion of
women, court documents show.

Top producer John Griffin, cuffed last week
on charges of “unlawful sexual activity” that
involved paying parents to rape their
daughters, thinks all woman are “whores,”
his unsealed indictment says.

He also thinks they’re “dirt[y] sluts.”

And he told a father that he “sexually
trained” a seven-year-old.

The latest on Griffin is even more shocking
than what was revealed in a statement from
the Justice Department last week. While
Cuomo bashed Donald Trump for mean
tweets and bad manners on CNN, the
disgraced former anchor’s one-time major
domo, prosecutors allege, raped little girls
at a ski lodge in Vermont.

Former Chris Cuomo producer trained girls as young as 7 in 'sexual subservience': court
docs https://t.co/RGUiLKjSzw pic.twitter.com/IZ290AaLRY

— New York Post (@nypost) December 14, 2021

The Latest

FBI agents bagged Griffin last week, pursuant to the indictment that said he talked mothers into
permitting him to groom their daughters for sex, as The New American reported.

In one case, he paid a woman $3,350 to rape her nine-year-old daughter, prosecutors allege. “A woman
is a woman regardless of her age,” Griffin wrote to one mother. 

Senior producer John Griffin paid a mother $3,000 to rape her daughter, the indictment
alleges.https://t.co/HzFVjwIou5 pic.twitter.com/XgWap70PZ1

— TheNewAmerican (@NewAmericanMag) December 13, 2021

But more disgusting details surfaced when the indictment was unsealed.

Griffin “attempted to lure at least four girls, ages 16, 14, 13 and 9, to his Vermont ski house for deviant
training sessions on such things as ‘spanking’ and ‘c–k worship,’” the New York Post reported of the
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indictment:

The producer used a “BDSM dating, Fetish and Kink” website to try to find parents who
would allow Griffin to train their minor daughters to be “sexually subservient.”

Griffin told the parent of a 16-year-old that “there is a natural, wanton whore at the core of ANY female,
whether she knows it or not,” the Post reported of the indictment.
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The mother of the nine-year-old also had a 13-year-old daughter Griffin wanted to rape, the indictment
alleges. “It’s your job, in concert with me, [to] see that [the 13-year-old daughter] is trained properly,”

https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Griffin told the mother.

He sent the mother $3,350 for a plane ticket from Nevada to Vermont with her nine-year-old. He picked
them up, took them to his ski lodge in Ludlow, Vermont, and raped the girl, the indictment alleges.

The indictment called the crime “illegal sexual activity.”

Continued the Post:

In an earlier instance in April of that year, Griffin chatted with the purported father of a 14-
year-old girl and told him he’d sexually trained a 7-year-old and said the dad’s teen would be
a “good candidate” for his school, alongside her mother, the documents claim.

Griffin said he’d instruct the teen and her mother “to remove their clothing and touch each
other,” the indictment says.

Chris Cuomo and jailed CNN producer accused of 'training' minors to be submissives seen
cavorting together https://t.co/04FQdwq7ox

— Daily Mail US (@DailyMail) December 13, 2021

Bosom Buddies

The latest scandal for the hate-Trump network follows Cuomo’s ouster as host of Prime Time.

The network was forced to act after New York’s attorney general disclosed text messages that proved
Cuomo lied when he said he was not an advisor to his brother, former New York Governor Andrew
Cuomo, at the height the sex-assault and harassment scandal that forced his resignation.

Then came a third allegation of sex harassment against the highly-paid TV talker. And before all that, he
proved to be a simmering volcano ready to explode at slightest provocation. He twice threatened to
beat the living daylights out of men whom he believed had disrespected him. 

Now this. As Cuomo attacked POTUS 45 night after night for imaginary crimes and misdemeanors, his
boon companion and off-air sidekick, prosecutors allege, talked parents into permitting him to rape
their daughters. He paid a mother more than $3,000 to rape her nine-year-old daughter.
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Several photos from Griffin’s Twitter feed show the bosom buddies hamming it up for the camera.

Before the latest on Cuomo’s moonlighting for his brother surfaced, and CNN fired him, the man known
as Fredo was set to publish a book about this nation’s “strength and our character — and a road map of
the work needed to make our ideals match reality.”

His pal Griffin might need a road map on how to survive life in prison.

H/T: Daily Mail
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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